
Graphic 45  
Le Cirque Layout and Card 

 
 
Provided Supplies: 
 
Le Cirque  # 4500303 
Bohemian Floral  #4500304 
Circus Parade  #4500305 
Magnifique  #4500306 
Dazzle and Delight  #4500309 
Extravaganza  #4500310 
Greatest Show on Earth  #4500311 
Flying High  #4500312 
Le Cirque Borders  #4500313 
Le Cirque Tags  #4500314 
Die Cut Alphabet  #450011 
1 piece 12” x 12” black card stock 
1 yard 1” blk grosgrain ribbon (May Arts) 
24” of ¼” blk silk ribbon (May Arts) 
6” Black wire twine (May Arts) 
 
Other supplies needed: 
Scissors 
Dimensional foam adhesive 
Dry adhesive runner or similar product 
Paper Trimmer 
Strong hold glue dots 
 
 
Instructions for Card: 
 

1. Distress and ink edges of Extravaganza (blue floral side up). 
2. Make 1 ½” rip at top about 1” from left edge. Ink and roll edges. 
3. Gently crumple and accordion fold Greatest Show on Earth (check side up). Adhere to 

top left corner of card base. 
4. Adhere the piece of Extravaganza over top. Remove 6” red word border from Le Cirque 

Borders and gently curl edges. Adhere at an angle to bottom of card. 
5. Distress, crumple and ink 2 ½” x 3” piece of Le Cirque (dot side up). Adhere over top 

right of word border. Remove Le Cirque tag and small red elephant tag from Le Cirque 
Tags. Gently roll edges of Le Cirque tag and adhere over top of cream and black dot 
piece. 

6. Fussy cut flowers from Bohemian Floral paper. Adhere flowers to card. Tie bow from 
black grosgrain ribbon and adhere to card. Loop black silk ribbon through small elephant 
tag and small Staples metal tag. Tie to grosgrain ribbon in bow and adhere edge of metal 
tag to card with strong hold glue dot. 

 



Instructions for Layout: 
 

1. Trim Dazzle and Delight to 11 ¾” x 11 ¾” and ink edges. Adhere to 12” x 12” piece of 
black card stock.   

2. Remove stripe with blue stars, elephants riding bicycle, blue floral, and yellow/ black dot 
border strips from the Le Cirque Borders. Sand or trim and ink edges. 

3. Carefully curl left edge of borders. Adhere blue floral strip to right edge of layout, 
overlapping by about ¼”. 

4. Adhere blue star border over top of blue floral border overlapping right edge about ½”. 
5. Adhere yellow/ black dot border about ½” below blue floral border, overlapping right 

edge about ¾”. 
6. Adhere elephants on bicycles border with dimensional foam adhesive overlapping both 

blue floral and yellow/ black dot borders. Overlap right edge about 1”. 
7. Locate in kit five pre-cut pieces of black cardstock in following sizes: 4 ¼” x 4 ¼”—3 ¼” 

x 3 ¼”—7 ¼” x 5 ¼”—6” x 4”—3” x 4 ¾”. 
8. Adhere 4” x 4”piece of Magnifique to 4 ¼” x 4 ¼” cardstock. Center and adhere 3 ¼” x 3 
¼” piece of cardstock over Magnifique.  

9. Using the Die Cut Alphabet, adhere the word “Wonder” at bottom edge of cardstock by 
alternating adhesive and dimensional foam squares to back of die cut letters. 

10. Adhere 7” x 5” piece of Bohemian Floral (dot side up) to 7 ¼” x 5 ¼” cardstock. Center 
and adhere 6” x 4” cardstock over top of black/yellow dot. 

11. Adhere 3” x 4 ¾” cardstock photo mat at slight angle, slightly overlapping red and white 
stripe border. 

12. Overlap and adhere Bohemian Floral (mounted on cardstock) over 3” x 4 ¾” photo mat 
about 3” down and 1 ¼” over top left edge. This should be about 1” from top edge. 

13. Overlap and adhere the Magnefique (mounted on cardstock) about 1 ¼” over the left and 
bottom edges of Bohemian Floral piece. Left edge of Magnefique piece should angle 
toward left edge of layout. 

14. Trim top edges of 2 ½” x 4” Circus Parade (stripe side up) to form tag, punch hole in 
middle at top. Trim “Circus Girl” out of Greatest Show on Earth, gently crumple and roll 
top left edge. Adhere to Circus Parade tag. Tie bow with piece of black ribbon and 
adhere behind the two photos mats. 

15. Cut “Circus Parade” image out of Greatest Show on Earth, gently crumple and adhere 
under Magnifque photo mat and over Bohemian Floral mat.  

16. Cut “Wm. H. West’s” image out of Greatest Show on Earth. Gently bend top left and 
bottom right edges. Adhere over bottom left edge of 3” x 4 ¾” photo mat and the three 
border strips using dimensional foam adhesive. 

17. Remove yellow square clown tag from Le Cirque Tag sheet. Sand or trim and ink edges. 
Tie black ribbon bow through top and roll bottom left edge. Adhere tag over the two 
Greatest Show on Earth images using dimensional foam adhesive. 

18. Remove two circle shaped tags of clown on horse from Le Cirque Tag sheet. Set aside.  

19. To make rosette, accordion fold 1 ½” x 11 ¾” piece of Circus Parade (stripe side up) at 
¼” intervals then adhere it end to end. Place accordion pleated circle flat on work surface, 
contract the pleats to form a tight circle and place strong hold glue dots over center to 
hold in place. Adhere circle tags to glue dots on top and bottom of rosette.  

20. Attach rosette to top right of Bohemian Floral mat with two or three strong hold glue dots. 
21. Carefully bend large and small Staple metal flowers, insert metal button flange into center 

and close. Adhere to center of rosette with strong hold glue dots. 


